In polycrystalline samples, NMR "powder spectra" are broad and much structural informa ion is ost as a result of the orientational disorder In th' Lett F n zs er Fourier-transform R m zero magnetic field is described. With 
In larger spin systems, the spectrum will rapidly become more complex. An appealing idea is then to improve resolution by isotopic dilution of the protons in a deuterated host. 'H-'H couplings could be measured without the need for 'D decoupling" since 'H-'D dipolar couplings are effectively quenched in zero field by the nonzero asymmetry parameter of the 'D electric field gradient, " as has been seen in the pure nuclear quadrupole resonance spectra of deuterium, ' As a preliminary example of this, Fig. 3 shows spectra of powdered dimethylterephthalate di1uted to 16%%ug in its perdeuterated analog. Whereas the normal. high-field spectrum is essential, ly featureless, the zero-field spectrum yields resolved sp1.ittings which arise from couplings within the methyl. group and between ortho aromatic protons. Resolution in these measurements will ultimately be limited by spin-1. attice relaxation times, which can be control. l. ed by variab1. e temperature experiments. 
